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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Land trust can play an important role in assisting communities in water quality protection.  First, land trusts can acquire conservation lands within the watershed, creating a natural and permanent vegetative buffer that will never be impervious.  Second, land trusts have relationships with landowners to aid in convincing them to install and implement BMPs to address point and non-point source runoff from there property.Land trust can be a public outreach arm of the community to educate residents on the things they can do at home to improve water quality.  As much as we can possibly do in the next 10 years on conservation acquisition and BMP installation, they pail in comparison to real success on this goal.  If everyone became good stewards on there own land water quality issues would largely go away.    Just lawn care could have a huge effect!  



INTRODUCTION
TO ALT

• 27 year old organization with a staff of 6 ½, 
and a board of 21.

• Accredited in 2009 and Reaccredited in 2015

• ALT has conserved over 2550 acres of prime 
conservation valued land on Aquidneck 
Island.  Others have protected just about the 
same amount.  Together that equals about 
21% of the island’s land area.

• Farmland, Parkland and Watershed 
Protection – areas of core strategic 
concentration.  

• Also have over 10 miles of walking trails.    
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Presentation Notes
Just a brief background on ALT:By the standards of most RI land trust we have a big staff but with just 6 employees we have a very full plate!ALT has been pretty successful but a lot more to do and the funding landscape has changed.  Not just here but everywhere.    ALT also has a new strategic plan which focuses a bit more on community conservation.  Core mission of land conservation remains intact .  But we are also about connecting people to the land.  Partnering with social justice non-profits, Bringing an equity element to land conservation.  Taking the elitism out of it.  Trying to increase number of donors but realistically probably in smaller amounts.   



Watersheds
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So enter the watershed of Aquidneck Island;Seven drinking water reservoirs.  Privately created but in in the 1930’s city of Newport took it over, but didn’t purchase the uplands.Portsmouth:Sisson; St Marys; andLawton ValleyMiddletown:Eastons;Green End;Nelson; andGardnerThree rivers that run into these ponds:  Baileys Brook;Maidford River; and Paradise Brook 
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Here is the land we have protected to date in these watersheds. Significant amounts in some not very much in others.  From the start we focused on a greenway system. So most of the protection is in two areas.  At a hearing in Portsmouth where man from the tea party group accused ALT of only saving land in the rich areas of town to keep the poor people out.  I hope we save land where it can have the largest environmental impact - around our drinking waters and where the farmland is.  But also in urban areas with parkland.  A map like this the 1 acre park parcel doesn’t show up 
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The actual numbers that you cant see don’t matter.  What’s important is getting these numbers for your own watersheds.  You need to have a baseline.  What is the total acerage?  How much have you protected?  How much is developed? How much unprotected open space is left? How much of your total work is focused on each watershed?  Then do the same for the buffers.   



Aquidneck Island Water 
Quality
(RIDEM 2012 Integrated Report)

Bailey’s Brook
Not supporting: Fish & Wildlife – “Impaired”

Lawton Brook
Not supporting:  Fish & Wildlife – “Impaired”

Maidford River
Not supporting: Fish & Wildlife – “Impaired”

Paradise Brook
Not supporting: Fish & Wildlife – “Impaired”

-Slide provided by Clean Water Action
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These slide are from a RIDEM TMDL Report:  All reservoirs/all rivers are impaired meaning that TMDL restoration plans need to be put in place for virtually all waters on the island.  



Reservoir Water Quality

Gardiner Pond, Lawton Valley Reservoir, Nelson 
Paradise Pond, Saint Mary’s Pond, Sisson Pond, 
Easton Pond

Not supporting: fish and wildlife – “Impaired”

Cyanobacteria -- Blue-green algae created by a 
combination of excess nutrients, sunlight and high 
temperatures.  Blue-green algae blooms may look or 
smell bad, inhibit recreational activities or negatively 
affect water quality and other aquatic organisms. 
Some species of blue-green algae can also produce 
neurological toxins.

Aquidneck Island water quality is 
significantly impacted by 
STORMWATER pollution

-Slide provided by Clean Water Action
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We are fortunate to work in an area with a number of large foundations which have always been financially supportive of land conservation.  But more and more they are holding our feet to the fire and making us go toe to toe with other non-profits in showing community impact.Well what are we doing?Were saving water quality in drinking water supplies Were saving land and soils for local food production – that will be more and more important with climate changeBut we have to be able to establish the causation between our work and improved water quality.  That requires strategic planning and prioritization.So while we have been forced to do this, it has really been a great thing for us.  To better understand that connection.In 2015, we were recipient of a federal Department of Interior grant – Hurricane Sandy Coastal Resiliency Grant to do land Conservation Planning in a watershed that impacted both drinking water but also coastal waters.  Middletown was submitting to do water assessment.  I said lets let’s jump on to that and do conservation planning based on the water assessment.Goals:Prioritize acquisition based upon water assessment as well as parcel based criteriaDevelop a list of BMP’s that could be installed on private land like Middletwon was doing on Public LandWe had done watershed prioritization in 2011 but based only on parcel-based criteria (i.e. size of parcel, soils on parcel, vegetation on parcel, location in relation to water body), but we realized we were missing one of the most important criteria – what’s happening in the river itself.         



Watersheds

Farm Land

Residential Property

Wildlife Habitat
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So here is the Maidford and Paradise watershed.  Predominantly nursery farmland in the north, Residential in the middle and habitat in the south.  Heart of the ALT’s Sakonnet GreenwayAlso NBS in the south is over 500 acres of habitat.  
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Maidford is at approximately 10% “For towns interested in protecting water quality, natural ecosystems, and the prevention of flooding, it is very hard to measure, let alone manage, the dozens of separate factors that can impact small watersheds. However, because of the well documented correlation between impervious cover and stream health, there is an opportunity to use impervious cover as a surrogate for both measuring and managing water quality and watershed health. By keeping overall impervious cover below 10%, towns can ensure that the land will be able to absorb and filter runoff from developed areas and prevent excessive flooding, ecosystem impairment and contamination of water supplies.”“The Need to Reduce Impervious Cover to Prevent Flooding and Protect Water Quality”, May 2010, Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/bpoladm/suswshed/pdfs/imperv.pdfThe only sure way to truly manage impervious cover is to permanently conserve it in its natural condition.   



Riparian Buffer 
Conservation
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So our focus was always on parcel by parcel.  What the plan got us to do was to focus on just the buffers.  What if we focus on protecting and improving just the buffers.  



Stream 
Walks
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The other thing the plan did was to force us to walk the rivers.  Planners, Fuss & O’Neill then broke the river down in to component pieces or reaches.  Attempt to divide where changes occur naturally within the river buffer areas.  Each reach has lands with similar qualities.You see some crazy things when you walk the whole stream.  





Slide provided by: RIDEM

Bubble Graph
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Water assessment.  These bubble graphs show test results in both dry and wet events at certain stations along the river.  This was a DEM graph which I don’t quite understand but they overlay it on the river



Bubble 
Graph:

Wet Weather
Dry Weather
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Our consultant didn’t do that but his are much easier to read.  Above you see the acceptable concentrations.  



BMP Proposal – High Cost
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Lastly, BMP recommendations on the ground.  In engineering terminology they are BMP’s but really just big green infrastructure installations.  This is a condominium development just north of a road intersection that often floods.  The idea is to re-align the river as it runs through this large parcel to create meanders.  Revegetate areas with forest.  Add capacity to a culvert.  $500K; $1.2M for second phase upriver.   These are great in conjunction with passive recreation.  



BMP Proposal – Lower Cost
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Bioreactor is a cost effective way to treat nitrates in watershed.  Wood chips cause denitrification Filter berms .  Filter stormwater runoff through soil media where microbs and plats treat the runoff as it passes through.  $60K



Monitoring and Maintaining 
BMP’s and Green 
Infrastructure on the Land
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We are out on the land and are uniquely positioned to moniter and maintain or recommend maintenance to ensure that BMP’s and GI keep working.  The dirty little secret as we start moving into more BMP’s and GI requirements in the stormwater manual is that we don’t have the skilled workforce to monitor and maintain GI.  Land trusts can play a huge part in that process.  This is how we can show out community impact.  Get in the middle of the Green Infrastructure movement.   
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